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D-LIFE A conservationist's creed as to wild life administration is
given Uy Dr . osepn Grinnell, professor of zoology anti director of the California Museum of Vertebrate Zoology at the
university of California, in a recent issue of "Science ." In
brief, the creed follows :
1. 1 believe that the fullest use should . be made of our
country 's wild life resources from the standpoint of human
benefit—for beauty, education, scientific study, fur, etc . All
these possible uses should be considered in the administration
of wild life, not any of them exclusively of the others.
1 life
21 I believe that that potion of our wit 1 3
known as "game" belongs'no more to the s 5 i-t4tnatl' "than 'to
other classes of people who do not pursue it with shotgun
and rifle . More and more theg notebook,' the field-glass and
the camera are being employed in the pursuit of game as well
as other animals
«t "
t
'1'7 *
3. I 11e'lyVe ,q ~s n}iti 5s 'to atttenlp the absolute extermination of arty native rtebrate species•whatsoever. At the
same time it is perfectly'proper to re ;lu r e or destroy any species
in a 1given neighborhpod-iwhere sound investigation shows it
to be positively hurtful to the -majority of intcirests.
'4. I believe it is wrong to permit the , generalIptthlic to
shoot crows or any other presumably injuriotis animals during
the breeding season of our desirable 'species:
5. .l believe in the collecting of speimens of birds and
vertebrates generally , for e ucation4 am-li scientific purposes.
A bird killed, but preserved as a study-specimen, is of service
far longer than the bird that is shot just for sport or for food.
6. I believe that it is wrong and even dangerous to introduce (that is, turn loose in the wild) alien species of either
game or non-game birds and mammals . There is sound reason
for believing that such introduction, if " successful, " jeopardizes
the continued existence of the native species in our fauna, with
which competition is bound/to occur.
7. I believe that the/very best known way to "conserve "
: animal life, in the interests of sportsman, scientist and nature' :`lover alike, is to preserve conditions as nearly as possible
favorable to our own native species . This can be done by the
establishment and maintenance of numerous wild-life refuges.
8. In the interests of game and wild life conservation generally. I believe in the wisdom of doing away with grazing by
domestic stock, more especially sheep, on the greater part of
our national forest territory.
9. I believe that the administration of our game and wild
'
life resources should be. kept as far as possible out of politics.
The resources in question should be handled as a national
asset, administered with the advice of scientifically trained
experts.
-
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SEVENTY FIVE YEARS IN THE FAMOUS
VALLEY
By

C. P. RUSSELL

Park Naturalist

Copyright by C P. Russell
As early as 1806 a party of Gold Found in Maurine'.
Spaniards explored the lower course ith the rush of gold seekers to
of the Mertes river . Other parties the first scenes of mining activity
'may have followed this stream well in 1849 there came the natural exop into the Sierras but If they did tension of mining both north and
records of their experiences were +oath la the winter of 1850 miners
;hot handed down . The first au- were busy in the mountains just
thentic information that we have west of Yosemite and it was dim,of exploration in the Yosemite re- Ing that winter that B . F . Johnson,
'salon is given us by Zenas Leonard, better known as "Quartz Johnson,"
clerk of the now well-known J . R. discovered the famous Johnson
Walker expedition . So much has Lode of Colonel Fremont fame.
recently been published on Joseph (Bunnell, page 315, first edition .)
R . Walker arid his famous expedi- The towns of Mariposa, Bear ValLion that it is only necessary to ley, Mount Bullion and Coultervilie
l remind the reader that he followed sprung up in the vicinity of the
course in 1833 that t ook him di- discoveries . The foothills swarmed
r rectly, through what is now Yo- with excited miners and adventursemite National Park . Judging nus traders established trading
from his clerk ' s reference to " mile posts outside of towns to accomhigh precipices" and streams that modate miners and native Indians.
' precipitated themselves from one One such trader was ,l . D . Savage.
lofty precipice to another," we may rho maintained a store at the
atoll suppose that this party was mouth cf the south fork of the
the first to look into Yosemite val- Merced . Unfriendly Indians drove
ley or Retch Hetchy or both . Their him from this location - in the
views were all from the "rim" spring of 1850 and he removed his
tbove and it is certain that no de- store and mining camp to Mari'i scent was made to the valley floor. posa Creek . He found it possible
I think there are no other writ- to exchange his goods for gold at
" ten accounts any parts of which an enormous profit and extended
we may construe as referring to his thriving business by establish'* Yosemite until the appearance of ing a second trading post on the
Judge Marvin's account published Fresno river . He took to himself
in the "Alta California," April 23, five Indian wives and apparently
. 1851 . Marvin was quartermaster won the confidence and good will
< of the Mariposa battalion but did of the tribes with which he was
not enter with the organization associated, nut the mountain Inwhen the first expedition was dians resented the white man's
made .
coming and were constantly on the
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verge of hostilities. In DaCanber,,,,nlacin g ' the original Itl i!y~ name
155u, the F'reeno river store'- Wits' " Ahwahnc6 which then ' belafigC
attacked . .no destroyed. Two et f'o - it .
:'
the men in' chaff ge were . brutally i. The next day was spent in exmurdered . Almost simultaneous ploring the valley and . their camp
with this outlawry Savage's Mari was moved to the Mouth of Indian
pc-ea Creek station was 'set upon canyon . Only one ancient squaw,
and . the three white men in charge too . feeble to escape, -was found.
•eere killed Savage ' s squaws were Parties penetrated .'Ivraya cd.fYun
carried off by their . o 0ti - pgapie . above Mirror lake : ascerided : , the
Similar outrages occurred . 'soon Merced canyonsbayend Nevada fails,
after and the _Mariposa Indian war end explored bothd itorih and south
was so started.
of the river on the valley floor.
When it was rumored that ' -the Ne more Indians were lfo .Uni1_and
Indians were concentrating for a on the -thi.rd, , dr y s tile -,punts 'S ithmore extensive operation It• • was drew front the t alleyy The Indians
not difficult to being Elie white that had been gathered'° -escaped
settlers to an agreement to organ- from their guard while en route to
lea toi se .f protection .
Without the Indian commissioner ' s camp on
official authority a pa : 1g under tile the Fresno . Consequently, . ,:this
leadership of Sheriff Burney and first expedition accomplished ncthJ . D Savage started at . once to ing in the way of subduing the
;heck the marauders that were as- Yosemites.
sembligg in the foothills . Several A secant! laid
sxirmishei were had, with he In- The Indian commissioners then in
diane, the most important of which California made a concerted etfort
was at a large Indian camp en the to treat with all ' existing tribes.
nortr fork of the San Joaquin .
In May, 1551, Major Savage sent
Capt . John Boling and his company
Chase Indians to Valley
surprise the
fig been
this time
Governor
McDougal
back to inhabitants
Yoa:rmite toand
had
appealed
to and
b his elusive
to whip
by
them
well
.
Boling
followed
authority 200 militiamen were san=e route taken previously and the
arcalled out . Savage was . elected rived in Yosemite on may 9 . He
maim
of
the
new
battalion
and
made
his
first
camp
near
the
site
three companies under J . J . KuY- of the present Sentinel Mote, . Chief
Kendall . John Boling uuJ William Tenaya and a few of his followers
Dill were organized and drilled were captured but the maji rity of
near Savage' s Mariposa c ;imp- The the Y'-oseniites eluded their pursuers.
m
this organization
It was
stay
in Yosemite
eta , vements
c been soofthoroughly
described
that during
the firstthis
letter
from
the. Y 132y
recently (KuyKendall, Laxly Illsb
tory of Yosemite, . page 6) that 1 was .
,Boling wrSt'e; oa M joi
. .̀ Savwill not dwell at length on „heir age of . hip al`tair :) i and
the Letter
discovery of Yosemite . Suffice it was published
in''
the
Alta
Canto say that in March, 1851, they set fornia”- None= >12, 861 .
.re
out for the mountain stronghold of May II mein- Lers t`oe th'e,invadthe troublesome Inlians and ' foie erg party- 'diseovered the f esh'arall
t` travel lowed aisroute
nearly
that'Wa
off'to
a ,-small
lmlIy of Indians
wnich
now very
known
as the'
in
dctio`
ire
n
the M on o.
wane road to Yosemite valley . On, ct untry . th e- imme
diate p
urau
x w as
the s o uth fork of the Mer ed at m t
c
de and on the 220 . the Yk 'st Mites
what we call Wawona ; a Nychu
.
were
-conic
upon
encamped,on
.,the.
c'.trrp was surprised . and captured
Messengers sent ahead from this stores- 'of Tenaya Lake In a spot
camp returned with the assurance ` much" of which is sngw, covered.
that the Yosemite tribe would They were completely surprised' and
co ne in and give themselves up . surrendered vritltout a struggle.
Old Chief Tenaya of the Yosemites This was the first expedition ;iilade
did come into ;amp, but after wait Into the Yosemite l igh, country. fr o m
ing three days for the others major the west and it was on this occaSavage became impatient arid set sion that the name Lake Tenaya
out with the battalion to enter the was applied by L. H .'B.tlnnell. The
much-talked-of Yosemite retreat . cldIndian chief, on' being told of
When they had covered about half how his naine was . to be perpetuthe distance to the valley severity- ated, sullenly remons'trated that the
tvvc. Indians were met plodding lake already had a name; "By-wethrough the snow . Not convinced ack "— Lake of the Shining ,Rocks
that this band constituted the en- iBunnell, p .''237, 1st ed .).
tire tribe Savage sent them on to A few weeks aga I made a till)
his camp on the south fork and he through the snort', to ;Tenaya, Lake
pushed on to the valley . On March arid as I skied over, the soft sur25, 1851, he went into camp near face, I' could not but wonder, at
Bridal Veil falls . That night w h at a spectacle Captain holing' s
g round the camp fire a suitable men must have made, " stripped to
name for the remarkable valley the drawers," in which situation all
was discussed and Dr. L. H . Bun- hands ran at full speed at least four
nell, upon whom the surroundings miles, some portloli M ' the time
and events made a Ieeper Impres- over and through snow ten feet
sion than upon any of the ethers deep . (KuyKendali, p. 10) . The Inurged that it be named after the dians were this time successfully
nai.ives who had been driven out . escorted to the Fresno reservation.
The whites had known the tribe Tenaya Allowed to Retnen
as Yosemites and consequently that
Tenaya and his band refused to
name was agreed upon, thu g re- adapt themselves tg the oottditlong
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ur der which they were forced to California . They brought the ant
live and begged repeatedly to be meta w Yosemite by a very round
permitted to return to the moun- about route through the pass a
Mine and the acorn food of their one head u1 the a an Joaquin ant
ancestors . At last, on his solemn so hoped to escape detection . Howpromise to behave, Tenaya was per- eat'', the :vlonos at once deteetec
mitted to go back to Yosemite and the ruse, and a war party organ .
members of his family were sent zed to wreak vengeance for suet
with him . In a short time his old ingratitude surprised the Yosem
followers quietly dipped away from 'tee at a gluttonous toast ant
the reservation aid joined him . No launched so vicious an attack tea
attempt was made to bring them pructicaiiy all ot '1'euaya a t'aic
was stuheci to death be lore they
I kick .
During the winter of 1551-18.52 could rally . right of the Yosemno complaints against the Yosemites ite braves escaped the slaughter
were registered, but in May of 1352 and tied down tae Merced canyon
a party of eight prospectors made The- old men and women who tstheir way into the valley and were taped deain were given their 110at once set upon by Indians and two ele-y . out the young women anti
of the miners were killed . The corn- enitdren were mane captive and
meander of the regular arm y gar- taken to Mono Lake.
n eon at Fort Miller was notified This elimination of the troubleand a detachment of regulars under tome Yosemites was made ,mown
lieut. Tredwell Moore set out in to L.H . Runnel (who has left us the
June, 1353, and captured five Indians story) by surviving met, oers ut
in Yosemite Valley . All of he cap- the tribe . A number of parties of
lives possessed articles of clothing niiners, emboldened by the news,
belonging to the .nurdered men, so visited the Valley in the tail of
they were s ummarily shot . Tena .ya's 1558 . During 1554 apperenely no
scouts undoubtedly witnessed this white men entered the Valley.
prompt pronouncement of Judgment, Hutchings Enters %alley
and the tribe fled with all speed to
Previous to 1855 a number of ac
their Flute allies at Mono Lake .
counts written by various members
Chaired to Mono Lake
of
thehad
three
punitive
expeditions
The soldiers pursued the fleeing that
entered
Yosemite
had
Indians and by way of Tenaya take found their way into print in Sun
and Bloody Canyon crossed the sum- Francisco papers . Thoughts of
mit of the Sierras and descended difficulties with hostile Indians
to Mono Lake . They found no trace who hindered in the search fur
of
Yosemites
and
gold predominated in the minds of
no the
information
from
thecould
Pluteselicit
. The
writers,upon
and the
veryscenic
little wonstress
party explored the region north
andhese
was placed
south of Bloody Canyon and fcund flees of the new-found valley . fIowpromising mineral deposits They ever, mention of a thousand-foot
returned to Soda Spring :. and then waterfall in one of these published
made their way back to 1lariposa letters caused one J . M. Hutchings,
Tiogn Road Built
then
publishing the California
In Mariposa they
exhibited
sam
possi-ples of their ore discoveries and bilities that Yosemite presented.
Lee
Vining
and
a
party
of
companHutchings
organized
the
first
tour_
lens were encouraged to visit the
region to prospect . Levinin g Can- tat party in June, 1855, and with
yon, through which the Ti oga road two
two of the original Yosemites as
passes, was named for him . By 1857 guides proceeded from Mariposa
word reached miners west of the over the old Indian trail to the
ranee that rich deposits had been Valley . (Hutchings, " Heart of the
found at Moan Diggings . and a rush Sierras," pages 79-50 .) Thomas
from the Tuolumne mines resulted . Ayres, the artist, was a member ot
In 1E59 the great wealth it llodie this party and he made the first
was discovered and the Mono ex- sketches ever made in Yosemite.
citement was on in earnest . The They spent five days in the valhistore of this r8.' i- n of al e . ley, and on their return published
Semite is a remarkable story in it- articles and pictures which were
self, but I shall not deal with it the first to attract popular a t-tenfurther now , than to say that this tion to the valley.
Mono activity did have a very deft- Several other parties followed
nite hearing en the history of Yo- that year, and Milton and Houston
serrate . It resulted in our famous Mann, whc had accompanied one
`ransmountain and trans-Yosemite of these sight-seeing expeditions,
highway, the Tioga road, being were so imbued with the nossfbilibuilt .
ties of serving the hordes of visTr•nava and his refugee band re- itors soon to come that they at
mained with the Mono Indians un- once set to work to construct a
ill late in the summer of 1853, horse toll trail from the South
when they again ventured into Fork of the Merced to the Valley.
their old haunts in the Yosemite Galen Clark had also be n a memValley . Shortly after they had re- ber of one of these 1 . e55
expediesteblithed themselves in their old lions . His far-sightedness,
tohome a party of young Yosemites gether with the necessity . of a
made a raid on the camp of their mountain home, -because of his ill
former hosts and stole a drove of health, prompted him to establish
horses which the Memos had re- a camp on the South Fork where
contly driven up from Southern travelers could be accommodated .

ROUTE OF THE MARIPOSA BATTALION

DISCOVERY OF YOSEMITE
FIRST EXPEDITION

- MARIPOSA INDIAN WAR

KtY TO MAP

Data compiled by C . P . Russell.
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This camp was located at the he- Yosemite days.
ginning of the Mann brothers' trail
One of the mountaineers who
and later became known :.s Clark's aided in the construction 'of the
Station . We cail it 1Vawona now . "Upper Hotel, "
or "Hutchings
Mann brothers finished their trod House, " in 1859, was James C . Lain 1856, and L . 11 . Bunnell surd G . men . That same year he located a
W . Coulter that year built the pre-emption claim at the upper
"Coulterville Free Trail" lrom Bull end of the valley, built the first
Creek through Haze. Green, Tarn- log cabin and planted a fine orareck Flat,
and
th(nee to the chard . This orchard still flourValley .
ishes and marks the site of the
Early Dwellings Erected
activities of this first permanent
For fifteen
The first habitation to be con- settler in Yosemite .
structed by white men in Yosemite year's Mr. Lamon endeared himself
was a rough shack put up in 1855 to his Yosemite neighbors . His
by a party of surveyors of which death occurred in 1875 . A. Harris
L, H . Bunnell was a member . A then occupied his premises and
company had been organized to established the first public campbring water from the foot of the ground in Yosemite.
valley into the " dry diggings " of In 1864 Senator Conness of Calithe Mariposa estate. It was sup- fornia secured the passage by Conposed that a claim in the valley gress of the act by which Yosemite
would doubly secure the water Valley was granted to the state of
(Country Gentlemen, California . Governor Low of Caliprivileges.
Oct . 9, 1856 .)
fornia then proclaimed eight inThe first permanent structure terested citizens as a board of cornwas built in 1856 by Walworth & missioners to manage the valley.
Hite . It was known as the "Lower and Galen Clark was made guarHotel " and occupied the site later dian . In 1866 the State Legislature
occupied by Black ' s Hotel. (Bun- enacted a law providing for the
nell, Chap . 19 . Whitney, 1871, p . 19. administration of the grant and
Hutchings, " Heart of Sierra," p . made a small appropriation for the
101 .)
first two years . From that time
In the spring of 1857 Beardsley inhabitants of the Yosemite grant
and Hite put up a canvas covered found themselves subject to reguhouse on the site of the present lation by the commissioners.
F Leidig, in 1869, was ejected
The
" Cedar
next
Cottage . "
year
this was replaced by a wooden from the " Lower Hotel " by A . G.
structure, the planks for which Black, from whom he had leased
were whip-sawed by hand . In 1859 the property . Leidig secured perC. L . Weed took the first photo- mission from the commissioners to
graph in Yosemite, and this build- build a hotel of his own, and so in
ing was his first subject . The an- 1869-70 Leidig ' s Hotel came into
dent hotel still stands and is known existence . It was located [tear the
as " Cedar Cottage . " It was to this foot of the present Glacier Point
hostelry that J. M. Hutchings came Short Trail, not 400 yards below the
in 1864 in the role of proprietor . rival " Lower Hotel." If we may
The mirth and discomfiture en- Judge from the notes of contemgendered among Hutchings' guests porary writers, Mrs, Leidig excelled
by the cheese-cloth partitions be- all others in kitchen management.
tween bedrooms prompted him to (Investigation of Yosemite Commisbuild a sawmill near the foot of sinners ; Assembly Hearings, p . 164Yosemite Falls and so produce suf- 208-210 .)
ficient lumber to "hard finish " his After this happening Mr . and
hostelry. It was in this mill that Mrs . Black, in 1869, undertook the
John Muir found employment for a operation of the "Lower Hotel"
time . The hotel was embellished business and initiated their regime
with lean-tos and porches and an by removing the old hotel and eonaddition constructed at the rear in structing on its site a new one to
which was Included the trunk of be known as " Black' s Hotel . "
a growing cedar tree . Hutchings Both " Black ' s "
and " Leidig 's"
himself built a great fireplace in were destroyed by the commissionthis sitting room and proceeded to ers in 1888.
make the novel gathering place fa- Of the many comments on hosts
mows as the "Big Tree Room . " and hostelries that one may find
(Hutchings' Guide to Yosemite, p . in the score of 'books written on
56 .)
Yosemite during the ' 70' s, none
A winter spent in the frigid commands such voluminous and fashade of the south wall of Yosemite vorable notice as does J . C . Smith
Valley convinced the Hutchings and his famous " Cosmopolitan "
"Big Tree Room " bath house and saloon. This fa—familyther
was not a pleasant winter habita- vorite resort was built in 1870 and
Hon . Like the inhabitants of the has served constantly to the pres new Yosemite village, they built ent date . The building is now ocanew and moved into the warm cupied by the general offices of the
sunshine of the north side of the Yosemite Park and Curry com p any.
valley . With their own hands the (G . Greenwood, " New Life in New
family constructed a snug cabin Lands, "
1873, p . 322-324 .
J . E.
among the giant black oaks near Lester, " Atlantic to the Pacific, "
the foot of Yosemite Falls and 1873, p . 190-191 . C . M. Churchill,
there spent the remainder of their "Over the Purple Hills," p . 141-144 .

a
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s, ' F . Gordon Cumming, 'Granite he undertook the same year , the
ags," p . 130 . J . H . Beadle, "Un- construction of
the
o>th Mile
deloped West, " 1873, p . 288 . J . W . Trail" to Glacier PointThis w1Y.clk
' edam-Whetham, " Western Wan- was done for'McCatlley, tv3ir 1 'd$et
e trigs, :' ,1874, ,p . 138-139 .' W . -G. took aver Psr6goy G1ad!e'r Pb ttt .
a-shall, Through America ." 1881. stopping place,?and . .b,u41t the' Glactf
p 376-377 )
Point Mountain House. s The: 'gnu
The popularity of Yosemite with Mile Trail " was completed
tourists ever increased, and enter- In 1873 Conway' . bnilt the ,.ffiag}e
Prising individuals recognized the Peak Trail and orated ;vit '''as , a
Possibilities of catering. to the toll trail until it was purchased
Crowds who annually sought thrills by the state.
amid the grandeur of Yosemite ' s By 1873 12,000 tourists had ridden
cliffs . -Another pioneer in - Yosem- into the valley via Mariposa, CoulIte ' s hotel business was the Mr . terville or Big Oak Flat . ProviSnow of "La Casa Nevada" re- lions, supplies, John Smith's bath
down . In 1869-70 Snow built a tubs and billiard tables had all
trail up the canyon of the Merced been packed in on the backs of
and constructed a resort on the flat mules . Roads had built closer and
between Vernal and Nevada Falls . closer to the Yosemite Grant, and
The register of this unique hotel in 1874 both the Coulterville road
is among the most prized posses- and the Big Oak Flat road were
Mons of the Yosemite Museum . completed to the valley 'floor.
' Fire destroyed the "La Casa Ne- There was great rejoicing when the
,vada and. only a great pile of first stages rolled down the grades
broken liquor bottles marks the to the valley floor and all the
site:
countryside greeted the day, June
At first few trails were built 17, 1874, as heralding a great new
other .than those absolutely essen- era in Yosemite history . In 1875
tial to travel into the valley and the Wawona road was built to the
to resorts. Glacier Point was from valley and great rejoicing among
the beginning a sought for vantage the cities favored by this new
point, but from the valley it was service followed.
accessible only to those nimble
To the Yosemite enthusiasts of
- tourists capable of scrambling up fifty years ago the arrival of
the ledge and through the steep horse-drawn vehicles appeared to
chimney below the point . In 1871 be the acme of service and accomthere came to Yosemite one who modation . To a generation served
was destined to do much toward with speedy and comfortable motor
making points on Yosemite's rim cars the new water-grade highway
accessible. This man was John up the canyon of the Merced is acConway and several of the most cepted as the last word In Yosemite
used trails in the park serve as accessibility. It is inconceivable
monuments to his energy and abil- that another fifty years of progress
ity . . His first task was to build will produce as great a step in
the trail and stairways from Snow ' s bringing our famed valley close to
to Little Yosemite . That finished, the doors of all California.

WATER OUZEL NEST
In oast years nothing has proved ing operations were watched by
more attractive feature of the hundreds, and the young, which
fork of the 'n'ature guide service have now left the nest, are occathan the trips to a water ouzel's sionally to be seen along the river
nest located on' Tenaya creek . banks near the bridge. One of the
Groups of as high as eighty people common questions asked the nature
have followed a nature guide to the guide is : " Where can I find a
site and, seated upon the bank of water ouzel?" Although a pair
the stream, have watched the par- usually nests at Happy Isles, at the
ent ouzels feed their young . Were foot of Lower Yosemite Falls and at
the bird not so well known because the foot of bridal Veil Falls, 'yet it
of Muir's' writings it would still en- is not always easy to direct an inthuse the vacationists because of terested person to ' a place where
its interesting habits . Two years ouzels may be seen with certainty.
ago the young ouzels were found A nesting site always affords an opdead in the nest and last year na- portunity to observe this unique
ture students had to forego their bird at close range and with cerusual pleasure, for the nest was not tainty, and those following the narebuilt in its accustomed place . ture guides during the early part of
This year a nest was discovered but the summer have had thrilling
a quarter of a mile from Camp times with nesting water ouzels—
Curry under Clark's bridge . Feed- H . C . Bryant .
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"PLACE NAMES OF THE HIGH SIERRA"
By C. P. Russell
MHE SIERRA CLUB has published Francis P. Farquhar's record of
the origin and significance of the place names of the High Sierra
in book form . The edition consists of 1.000 copies, of which 200 are
printed on all rag paper and bound in cloth. The region included in
the volume is bounded on the north by the divide separating the Tuolthe south by the vicinity
umne from the Stanislaus watershed, and
of Olancha Peak.
As good reading for the Sierr,
the book. In his introduction Mr.
Nevada enthusiast the book is
Farquhar says, "This record of, the
gem . As a reference for students
origin and significance of the place
of history it is a veritable Mathes
names
of the High Sierra was be.
Farquhar
has
obtalnei
Lode . Mr
a great deal of his information di . gun in 1919 as the result of numerous
inquiries
passed around camp
recgtly from persons having a first
bend knowledge . References tc fires on trips in the mountains.
publications are specific and fur• What at first seemed like a simple
nib a comprehensive bibliography task grew into quite a formidable
Quotations from publication have undertaking, largely due to the
bhen generously used and add the variety of the, sources of informairiterest of the work . As an ex- tion . After a while, however, there
seemed to be a sufficient volume
ample:
of data to make it worth while to
Ahwahnee
publish it and it was presented in
"Village on Black Oak Flat, ex- three installments in the Sierra
side
of
Galen
Clarke
Club Bulletins of 1923 . 1924 and
tending from
grave easterly to Yo-watch-ke (at 1925. With the publication of this
mouth of Indian canyon) . As in material, corrections and additions
the case of most of the villages, began to come in and new sources
the village name was applied also of information opened up. The
to a definite tract of land belong- volume of material has more than
ing to it . This being the largest doubled, and it has seemed worth
tract of open level ground in the while to issue it in the more
*alley, the name Ah-wan-ne came permanent form of a book ."
"Supplementary to the place
to be applied by outside Indians to
the whole valley ." (C. Hart Mar- names there are presented a few
biographies
of persons who have
;
Indian
Village
and
camp
sites
riam
in Yosemite Valley, S. C. B ., 1917 played important parts In the history
of
the
High
Sierra, but for
x ;2, p. 205-See, also Kroeber:
"California Place Names of Indian whom no places have been named.
This list could, of course, he exOrigin, 1916, p. 34 .)
The author is one of the di- pended indefinitely, but has been
rectcrs of the Sierra Club, the confined to a few representative
present editor of the Sierra Club individuls, concerning whom data
Bulletin, a member of the Ameri- could be obtained . "
The book sells for $2 in paper
can Alpine Club, and of the California Historlal Society, and a and $5 bound in cloth. As previouscertified public accountant by pro- ly stated but 1000 copies were
printed . The Sierra Club is offerfession.
He has been exhaustive in his ing the book for sale without
search for data and one interested profit . Lovers of the High Sierra
in any phase of study in the Sierra will act at once if they wish to
Nevada can ill afford to be without avoid disappointment .
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THE YOSEMITE NATURAL HISTORY ASSOCIATION

ITS PURPOSES
i . To gather and disseminate information on the wild-life of
the Sierras.
2. To develop and enlarge the Yosemite Museum (in cooperation with the National Park Service) and to establish subsidiary units, such as the Glacier Point lookout and branches of
.similar nature.
3. To promote the educational work of . the Yosemite Nature
Guide Service.
4. To publish (ir co%operation with the U. S. National Park 1
Service) " Yosemite Nature Notes".
5. To study living conditions, pat and present ; of the Indians
of the Yosemite region.
6. To maintain ,in Yosemite Valley a library of' historical,
scientific, and popular interest.
To
further scientific investigation along lines of greatest
7.
popular interest and to publish, from time to time, bulletins
of non-technical nature.
8. To strictly limit the activities of the association to purposes
which shall be scientific and educational, in order that the
organization shall not be operated for profit.
FROM THE NATIONAL CONFERENCE ON OUT-DOOR
RECREATION
- .. . .--

Called by PRESIDENT COOLIDGE
"THAT THE CONFERENCE ENDORSE NATURE STUDY IN i CHOOL$
AND THE EXTENSION OP THE NATURE STUDY IDEA TO EVERY
AMERICAN SCHOOL AND FAMILY ;
THAT THE ESTABLISH MENT OF MUSEUMS OP NATURAL HISTORY IN NATIONAL PARIUI
WILL INCREASE THE EDUCATIONAL RECREATIONAL VALUE OF THE

PARrs" .—Resolution of the Conference.

